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Dear Friends,

The effects brought on by the COVID-19 pandemic have touched us all in some way; however, while we all may 

be in the same storm, we are not all in the same boat. The public health and housing crisis has left those we 

serve more vulnerable than ever.

This has required us to adapt our services, driven by an expanded scope of need in Morris County. 

Since March of 2020, we have seen a 400% increase in need, primarily from newly impacted populations 

including our own donors, both those newly, and longer term unemployed, and those seeking services for 

mental health for the first time.

In response, we have amplified our efforts for housing, including eviction prevention services. We shifted and 

transitioned our operations to a remote environment for safety reasons during the pandemic, yet we remained 

responsive to our community. Across our Shelter, Housing, and Outreach Programs we were able to serve 

737 individuals AND house 32 households with a success rate of 100%. Additionally, we served over 1,000 
households through our outreach and mobile response partnerships.

To meet our community’s increasing needs, Family Promise of Morris County has appropriately increased its 

staffing. In addition, we have recently formed new partnerships and strengthened others while expanding the 

scope of our programs and services to reflect current needs. Adhering to our social justice values has been 

a key driver.

As always, we will continue to meet our community’s increasing needs through innovation, flexibility, and 

compassion. We will continue to improve overall housing, economic, health, and wellness outcomes in Morris 

County, through keeping those we serve housed, preventing evictions, and providing new housing and vital 

resources.

Despite damaging impacts brought on by the pandemic, our philosophy remains – Housing is Healthcare, 

and now, more than ever, we must keep our community safe and healthy through safe housing and shelter 

options.

The consistent dedication of our staff, volunteers, donors, and community partners keeps us optimistic for 

 a healthier and brighter future!

Whatever the future holds, we look forward to taking it on together as a community.

Joann Björnson,  LSW 
CEO 

MORE THAN 38.1 MILLION 
HOUSE HOLDS HAVE HOUSING COST 
BURDENS, LEAVING LITTLE INCOME LEFT TO PAY FOR 
FOOD, HEALTHCARE, AND OTHER BASIC NECESSITIES.

SOURCE: HARVARD STATE OF THE NATION’S HOUSING REPORT 



4,000+ PPE Distributed 4,970 volunteer hours1,787 shelter nights

GATHERING & DISTRIBUTING RESOURCES
We served 737 INDIVIDUALS during a PUBLIC HEALTH CRISIS. Through our services and the compassion 

of our volunteers, we provided HOLIDAY GIFTS to 325 PEOPLE, made 5,477 FACE-TO-FACE CONTACTS,  

and linked over 5,535 people to services. We also managed $466,965 in in-kind DONATIONS.

BUILDING CONNECTION & COMMUNITY
We built COMMUNITY through COLLABORATIVE PARTNERSHIPS, VOLUNTEER ENGAGEMENT, and 

a SHARED VISION TO END HOMELESSNESS and HOUSING INSECURITY. 

HOUSING AS COMMUNITY HEALTHCARE 
Responding to the PANDEMIC and worsening HOUSING CRISIS, we have focused OUTREACH efforts on 

keeping those we serve HOUSED, HEALTHY, and SAFE. We have provided a variety of HOUSING SERVICES, 

such as housing unsheltered households, EVICTION PREVENTION, case management services, and SHELTER 

DIVERSION to ensure systems are not overwhelmed. 

DEI COMMITMENT
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion has, and continues to be a focus area. Reflecting the experiences of those with 

lived expertise and creating a more diverse board and staff are at the forefront of our 2021 goals with a renewed 

long-term commitment. This includes an intensive Diversity Audit, internal reviews, and participation from our 

guests and local/national leaders in this area. 

CHANGING LIVES
We had a 100% SUCCESS RATE of families and individuals maintaining housing after shelter. More than 

39% OF CLIENTS SERVED in our housing programs were children, and 91% of every dollar received directly 

supports families and individuals facing homelessness and housing insecurity.

2020 AT-A-GLANCE

hope given priceless

Connecting to solutions, Providing essential services, 

Offering compassion...and hope



VISION FOR THE COMMUNITY 
Strengthen our community by transforming lives impacted by homelessness and housing insecurity through 

hope, dignity and compassion. 

AGENCY VALUES  
In every step we take and decision we make, Family Promise of Morris County will adhere to the following values: 

the right to self-determination for the people we serve; a non-judgmental attitude; family first, regardless of 

family status; empowerment rather than enabling; and mutual respect and integrity.  

BACKGROUND 
Family Promise of Morris County is a nonsectarian, 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization modeled after Family 

Promise. The model has been replicated nationwide through 200+ affiliates, involving 200,000 volunteers, 

 and serving over 1 million families since its founding.

WHO WE ARE   
In 1988, Family Promise of Morris County was founded in response to a growing number of families experiencing 
homelessness in Morris County, NJ. Today, we provide a continuum of services to both families and single 
individuals through our Shelter, Housing, and Outreach Programs. Program components include a drop in 
resource center, a mobile outreach van, 24/7 on call support to those we serve and our landlords, and most 
recently, affordable, shared housing for single women. 

Our Mission
Family Promise of Morris County mobilizes community resources and people to end 

the crisis of homelessness and housing insecurity faced by Morris County families and 

individuals; providing a continuum of services leading to self-sufficiency.

Family Promise is more than just a shelter. 
“They are hope; they are a blessing 
 beyond words” 

 Jessica, FPMC Guest 
                        *Images have been changed for the privacy of our guests

MISSIONS & VALUES



COVID IMPACT

Newly impacted populations include those who are recently or long term unemployed or underemployed, and 

who have been directly impacted by the health and economic crisis. This population, especially our moderate- 

to -low-income neighbors is most vulnerable to the negative effects of the pandemic. 

After this pandemic year, many of our fellow community members are struggling more than normal to afford 

basics like food, rent, healthcare, and transportation. While the demand presently remains high, we are 

preparing for a rapid increase in the need for assistance in what the Urban Institute has predicted will be a crisis 

of housing instability and evictions. 

Interventions include rapidly housing those in need of safe shelter and preventing evictions through our 

Navigating Hope van (a partnership with Morris County Human Services) to eviction courts to provide onsite 

services; remote, in person and phone contact; internet, WIFI and laptops to everyone in need, and direct 

donations of PPE, food, diapers, and transportation support; and increased staffing to increase response time. 

Our Housing Resource Navigator continues to locate housing and grow existing landlord relationships. These 

services will be strengthened by new programing designed to meet the needs of our neighbors.

Funds raised are more impactful than ever and have significantly increased our ability to house, and keep 

housed, the increasing number of families and individuals affected by the crisis. Our programs are designed 

to maintain the safety and overall health of participants despite the ongoing effects of the pandemic and the 

inevitable lifting of the eviction moratorium. All while helping them achieve further self-sufficiency.

Since the outbreak of the COVID-19 pandemic, we have seen an extreme 
increase in, and new scope of, need in Morris County: 

• 60% INCREASE FOR OUTREACH SERVICES 

• 47% INCREASE IN HOUSING SERVICES 

• 400% INCREASE IN NEED FROM NEWLY IMPACTED POPULATIONS 

•  OVER 60,000 EVICTION FILINGS, OVER 1,000 OF WHICH ARE IN MORRIS COUNTY



WE ENVISION A COMMUNITY IN  

WHICH EVERY FAMILY HAS A HOME, A LIVELIHOOD, 

AND THE CHANCE TO BUILD A BETTER FUTURE.

DONATED OCCUPANCY = $81,100
• Shelter Sites

• Day Center/Office Space

• Our Promise Drop-in Center/Office Space

DONATED SERVICES = $289,297
• Donated Staffing and Professional Services

• Volunteers and Social Work Interns 

DONATED SUPPLIES = $87,568
• Shelter Meals

•  Agency Partners, Congregations, Corporations, Community Groups and Individuals 
– furniture, household items, toiletries, gift cards

• Individuals – cars

• Holiday presents – Civic Groups, Individuals, Businesses, Corporations

$TOTAL = $466,965
Family Promise of Morris County is a tax-exempt 501(C)(3) nonprofit organization. 

2020 IN-KIND DONATIONS



2020 EXPENSES

91% OF EVERY DOLLAR 
RECEIVED directly supports 
families and individuals experiencing 
homelessness and housing insecurity

 FUNDRAISING 4%

MANAGEMENT & GENERAL 5%

PROGRAMS

91%

PARTNER CONGREGATIONS

CURRENT PARTICIPATING CONGREGATIONS
Adath Shalom, Morris Plains
Calvary Baptist Church, Morristown
Calvary Presbyterian, Florham Park
Chatham United Methodist Church, Chatham
Christ Church, Montclair
Church of Christ the King, New Vernon
Church of the Assumption,  Morristown
Denville Community Church, Denville
Every Nation Church, Morris Plains
First Baptist Church of Ledgewood, Ledgewood
First Baptist Church of Morristown, Morristown
First Baptist Community Church, Parsippany
First Congregational Church of Chester, Chester
First Presbyterian Church of East Hanover, East Hanover
First Presbyterian Church of Rockaway, Rockaway
First Presbyterian Church of Stirling, Stirling
First Presbyterian Church of Succasunna, Succasunna 
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church, Chatham
Good Shepherd Lutheran Church, Florham Park 
Grace Episcopal Church, Madison
Highlands Presbyterian Church, Long Valley
Hildale Park Presbyterian Church, Cedar Knolls
Hillside Lutheran Brethren Church, Succasunna
Islamic Center of Morris County, Rockaway
Kahal Chaverim, Mt. Freedom
Liquid Church, Parsippany
Long Hill Chapel, Chatham
Long Valley Presbyterian Church, Long Valley 
Madison United Methodist Church, Madison
Mendham Hills Community Church/Beyond the Walls, Chester

Meyersville Presbyterian Church, Gillette
Morristown Unitarian Fellowship, Morristown
Mount Freedom Jewish Center, Rockaway
Notre Dame of Mount Carmel Church, Cedar Knolls
Ogden Memorial Presbyterian Church, Chatham
Pompton Valley Presbyterian Church, Pompton Plains
Presbyterian Church at New Providence, New Providence
Presbyterian Church of Chatham Township, Chatham 
Presbyterian Church of Madison, Madison
Presbyterian Church of Morris Plains, Morris Plains
The Presbyterian Church in Morristown, Morristown
Redeemer Lutheran Church, Succasunna
Shrine of St. Joseph, Stirling
St. Andrew Greek Orthodox Church, Randolph 
St. Mark Lutheran Church, Morristown
St. David’s Episcopal Church, Kinnelon
St. Joseph’s Catholic Church, Mendham
St. Lawrence the Martyr Church, Chester
St. Patrick Parish, Chatham
St. Peter the Apostle, Parsippany
St. Peter’s Episcopal, Mount Arlington
St. Peter’s Episcopal, Mountain Lakes
St. Vincent Martyr, Madison
St. Virgil Parish, Morris Plains
Stanley Congregational Church UCC, Chatham
Temple B’nai Or, Morristown
The Church of the Saviour, Denville
The Philoptochos Society of St. Andrew, Randolph
Trinity Lutheran Church, Dover
Women’s Ministries of the First Reformed Church, Pompton Plains

Participating congregations partner with us to ensure our families’ most basic needs are met. 
Host congregations use their facilities to shelter families. Support congregations provide meals 
and offer fellowship to families. Though the 2020 model was different, we are thankful to all of 
our congregations for their continued support.



HOUSING PROGRAMS 
GOAL: Support families and individuals in securing and maintaining permanent housing.

AH is a collaboration with Christ Church of Rockaway that provides safe and 

aff ordable apartments for families impacted by Domestic Violence. On-site care 

management, house meetings, workshops, and programs designed to focus on 

health, education, employment and long-term self-sufficiency are offered.

ABIGAIL HOUSE  (AH)

Our newest program for single women and in partnership with a variety of 

Morris County organizations, Promising Solutions provides safe, affordable, 

shared housing for women experiencing homelessness and housing insecurity 

in Morris County.

PROMISING SOLUTIONS (PS)

Family Promise of Morris County continually adapts and expands 
mission-aligned programs where they are needed to best serve the 
community.  

Families and individuals who are graduates of our shelter or other local 

programs, those who are precariously housed or on the verge of homelessness, 

and those using local food pantries and drop-in centers receive 24-hour 
crisis intervention, in-home case management, referrals and linkage to 

needed services. 

KH consists of 40 housing vouchers from local, regional, and federal 

partnerships and is targeted toward helping chronically homeless individuals 

and families. A landlord/tenant component provides incentives to landlords 

and education to prospective tenants.

COMMUNITY SUPPORT (CS)

KEYS TO HOUSING  (KH)

FACT: 2.5 million children are homeless each year. Source: Family Promise National

AH

PROGRAMS



EMERGENCY SHELTER PROGRAM
GOAL: Transition families and individuals from homelessness to permanent housing.

Unique in our approach, we partner with local congregations to provide 
shelter space, overnight staffing, and meals for our guests. Typically, 
our guests stay in these spaces provided by our congregation partners; however, 
due to COVID-19, we currently provide shelter in hotels for reasons of health 
and safety. Our Housing Specialist and Care Management Team focus on crisis 
intervention, permanent housing acquisition, health, education, employment, 
and transportation.

EMERGENCY SHELTER (ES)

Single Stop is a program focused on building partnerships with fellow 
community service providers to increase the incomes of individuals and 
families by screening for bundling of benefits. Our staff helps community 
members apply for resources, referrals and follow up services through this 
program.

SINGLE STOP  (SS)

Navigating Hope is a partnership between Family Promise of Morris County and 
Morris County Human Services that utilizes an outreach van to provide case 
management and a variety of services, including benefit screenings, to families 
and individuals in the community. The van targets hard-to-reach communities 
and populations and is intended to fill traditional gaps in community service 
provision.

NAVIGATING HOPE  (NH)

Community service partners focused on ending homelessness in Morris County 
work together to find real solutions that will bring families and individuals closer 
to home with every step. We serve as one of two lead agencies for CE; the 
OP Drop-in Center acts as one of two access points. Our staff works directly 
with those in need of shelter and housing services and links them to available 
community resources.

COORDINATED ENTRY  (CE)

Based out of The First Baptist Church of Morristown, OP is our daytime drop-in 
center that serves the needs of the chronically homeless, transient homeless, 
veterans, those exiting from jails and hospitals, youth, LGBTQ, and those who 
are precariously housed. It has become a well-known resource in the community 
for providing a warming / cooling center, restrooms, mailing address, donation 
distribution, phone and computer access, information and referral, linkage to 
medical, mental health and dental services, case management, systems 
advocacy and more.

OUR PROMISE DROP-IN CENTER  (OP)

OUTREACH PROGRAMS 
GOAL: Increase access to community services and resources.



BOARD & STAFF

CURRENT BOARD OF 
TRUSTEES OFFICERS
PRESIDENT
William Stroever, Esq., Cole Schotz P.C.

VICE PRESIDENT
Frank Novak, Munich Re – MRSI

SECRETARY
Martin Gilligan, Phathom Pharmaceuticals 

TREASURER
Matthew Masterson, CFP®, RegentAtlantic

TRUSTEES
Suzanne Brady, Greenberg Traurig LLP

Stephen W. Hammond, P.E., Morris County, Retired

Daniel Umana, Provident Bank 

Amy Ochsenreiter, GAF 

Sharon J.L. Yoo, Esq.

STAFF
LEADERSHIP
Joann Björnson, LSW, Chief Executive Officer

Jon Thomsen, Chief Operating Officer

Dominique Tornabe, Chief Impact Officer

Allison Wise, LCSW, Chief Program Officer

MANAGEMENT
Rebecca Butz, LCSW, Director of Outreach Programs

Laurice Carbonell, Director of Operations

Laura Giorgi, Director of Housing Programs

Diane Sudo, Director of Finance

TEAM
Giselle Collazos, BSW, HUD Voucher Case Mgr.

Benet Seifter, LSW, Promising Solutions Program 
Coordinator 
Linda Diffley,  Housing Resource Specialist, 
Grant Administrator

Amanda Sears, LSW, Motel Shelter Case Manager

Nora Godown, Community Engagement Coordinator

Savannah Voelbel, LSW, Emergency Shelter & Coordinated 
Entry Program Coordinator

Lindsey Kahn, LSW, Community Support Program 
Case Manager

Francesca Lawrence, Rapid Rehousing Case Manager

Rebekah Thorpe, LSW, Navigating Hope Resource Navigator

Bobby Grecco, Van Driver

Wendy Miller, Office Manager

Christina Pilkington, Outreach Programs Resource  
Navigator

Vincent Calogero, Neighbors in Need/AmeriCorps 
VISTA Member

Anastasia Arvanites, Development and Community  
Relations Associate

INTERNS
Lori Barry

Alejandra Bozzolasco

Donna Grossman

Shawnequa Moore

Brittany Murray

Our goal is to help families and individuals experiencing homelessness 
achieve sustainable independence through a community-based response.

Anne Paulsen

Autumn Pilatowski

Nicole Ruble

Heather Webster



AN ESTIMATED 798,262 NEW JERSEY RESIDENTS, OR 9.1% OF 
THE TOTAL POPULATION, ARE LIVING BELOW THE POVERTY LINE.

SOURCE:  TALK POVERTY.ORG



THANK YOU FOR SUPPORTING OUR COMMUNITY!

PO BOX 1494 | MORRISTOWN, NJ 07962 | 973.998.0820

INFO@FAMILYPROMISEMORRIS.ORG | WWW.FAMILYPROMISEMORRIS.ORG


